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What an amazing few days Year 4, 5 and 6 had, it was certainly action packed! The children 
had the chance to try the zip wire, trapeze, fencing, raft building, abseiling, aeroball, crate 
challenge and dry slope skiing. The evenings were busy too with splash challenge, campfire 
songs and marshmallow toasting. As always, the children impressed us with their bravery,  
determination, resilience and team work. Their behaviour was exemplary and they did us 
proud. Well done everyone. And also a big thank you to Mrs Davison and Ms Foster for  
giving up their own time to accompany me on the trip.  



Our stars of the week are 

Dylan, Rowan, Maya and Finlay. 

Well done to you all.  

Well done to the following winners of our reading karate bands: 
White (15 reads) - Duncan 
Yellow (30 reads) - Harry 
Orange (50 reads) - William and Brett 
Green (80 reads) - Victoria, Isaac, Charlie Rg, Alfie, Morgan and Finlay 
Blue (110 reads) - Leili, Dylan, Harvey, James, Isaac, Jed, Victoria, Albie, Evie and Kaiden 
Purple (150 reads) - Max, Jack, Tazmin, Suki, Taylor and Charlie Rs 
Red (200 reads) - Seren, Isla, Noah, Finley, Kymmie, Lily-Rose and Rowan 
Brown (250 reads) - Layla, Imogen and Yumi 

All of the children from Reception to Year 3 went to the beach on Wednesday. Despite the challenging 
weather, the children had a great time with the scavenger hunt, beach clean and rock pooling. Harvey 
was our lead explorer finding several crabs and a mermaids purse! Many thanks to Mrs Baylis for her 
help. 

Both classes are very fortunate to have Rob Mennear in once a week this term to teach them 
dance. Rob is an experienced, professional dancer and will be working on technique and  
creativity. 

Today has been a very sad day as we have said goodbye to Mrs Headdon. Mrs Headdon has worked 
tirelessly for the school over the last 7 years and has often worked over and above her hours. She has 
set up many systems in the school so that it runs so smoothly and efficiently and we will all miss her.  


